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What’s Happening?! 

September 2014 

PERU INTERNATIONAL ENCOUNTER  

SUMMER 2015 

 The Peru Encounter will bring together twelve  young adults from the U.S. 
and twelve Peruvians as a convivencia, a “living with”. Together, we will spend 
nine days building relationships, engaging in social justice and learning about  
common Marianist themes. Together we will visit Marianist ministries in Callao 
and Lima to better understand how the Marianist charism is inculturated in    
Peru. The last two days are reserved for a retreat so we can reflect on our  

common experiences and brainstorm how we can further the mission of  
Marianist Laity in the future. The retreat is also an opportunity to affirm  
cross-cultural sharing, give thanks for what we are experiencing, and say YES to 
all the things that are still to come.  
 In order to properly prepare ourselves for the Peru Encounter, we will  
engage in a ten-week orientation program. The orientation may include: readings 
on Marianist Community, cross-cultural immersion, and Peru; phone or video 
conference calls; and Marianist virtual  learning courses on social-justice.  

Cost of 10 day Peru Encounter:  
$400 participation fee* 
Airfare from your local  
airport to Lima, Peru 
Any spending money 
Partial Scholarships will be available 
 
Important Dates 

Dec. 15, 2014 – Application opens** 
Feb. 1, 2015 – Application deadline 
Feb. 15, 2015 – $100* nonrefundable deposit due to secure your spot 
April 1, 2015 – Purchase flight to Lima, Peru (individuals purchase flights) 
June 15, 2015 – $300* remainder  
participation fee 

Contact Info: Adelesjp@gmail.com 

* Participation fee covers your expenses while in Peru, including transportation, meals, 
and accommodations. 
** Participants will be selected based on a first-come first-serve basis. 
 Those that  apply & provide a $100 deposit will secure their spots for Peru. 

mailto:Adelesjp@gmail.com
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What’s Happening 
Sunday, October 19, 2014 

Marianist Women’s Summit 
University of Dayton • Dayton, OH 
 

The Marianist Sisters and Marianist lay women are invited to gather for prayerful 

reflection and conversation about our distinct role in the Marianist Family.  

Opportunities to learn from the diversity and wisdom of our experience for  

women of all ages. Discover a fresh perspective from the charism of our women 

founders, Adele and MarieThérèse. Creative and engaging opportunities for  

prayer, social interaction and exploring Mary’s role as an evangelizer. Leave  

hopeful and challenged to continue the mission of Marianist Family. 

 

***To keep the cost low enough for all to participate, housing options will be in the 

Marianist communities, friends and family, or on your own. 

Agenda and Costs 
Donation:  $75 - $125  
(whatever your means allow)  

 
Includes: 
Friday night social 
Saturday – morning break, lunch & dinner 
Sunday – morning break  
Breakfast  will be on your own 

 
University of Dayton housing:  
$40 per night additional cost 

 
Friday start time: 6:30 pm 
Sunday 10 am:  closing mass  celebrating  
Sr. Marcia Buchard’s  50th jubilee with a   
University of Dayton sponsored Mass 

September 2014 
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Agenda and Costs 
Donation:  $75 - $125  
(whatever your means allow)  

 
Includes: 
Friday night social 
Saturday – morning break, lunch & dinner 
Sunday – morning break  
Breakfast  will be on your own 

 
University of Dayton housing:  
$40 per night additional cost 

 
Friday start time: 6:30 pm 
Sunday 10 am:  closing mass  celebrating  
Sr. Marcia Buchard’s  50th jubilee with a   
University of Dayton sponsored Mass 

 
Name:  ________________________________________________________ 
Home phone: _________________       Cell phone: _______________________ 
Street address:  ________________________________________________ 
City, state, zip code:  ____________________________________________ 
Email address:  _________________________________________________  

Travel Information 
 

Arrival      Departure 
Date:  ______________    Date:  ______________ 
Time:  ______________    Time:  ______________ 
Flight number:  _______    Flight number:  _______ 
Do you need a ride from airport? _______  Do you need a ride to airport? ______ 

Accommodations 
Limited housing is available on a first come, first serve basis: 
 
Would you like us to place you in University of Dayton Housing? ________ 
(additional cost $40 per night) 
Would you like us to place you in a lay Marianist /Religious community? _______ 
For information and a detailed schedule – contact Pati Krasensky at patikras@gmail.com 

Payment 
Payment due: September 17, 2014 
 
Send registration & payment to:  
Pati Krasensky 
the Marianist center 
1341 N. Delaware Avenue, # 301 
Philadelphia, PA 19125 
(215) 634-4116 
www.nacms.org 
www.marianist.com/mlfi 

 

A priest, a lay woman and a teenage girl — brought 
together in time of national crisis were people of great 
heart.  As different as they were, they worked together 
and formed profound friendships, respected one an-
other even when they disagreed, and relied on one an-
other for emotional support, insight and practical help 
with setting up communities.          
 Sr. Laura Leming, FMI 
 
 

 

September 2014 

Registration Form for Marianist Women’s Summit 

http://www.nacms.org
http://www.marianist.com/mlfi
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A Word from Adele... 

September 2014 

Reflecting on A Walk With Adele Toledo 

“For a Christian, everything can and 
should become a prayer.  If we do  

everything for God, dear friend, then 
everything becomes prayer.”   

( Letter #277) 

Right:  Some of the Walk with Adele Toledo 
leaders and participants (from left to right): 
Steve Moor, Allison Fuerst,  
Disney Maxwell and Lauren Farrell 

 I wasn't sure what to expect when I decided to go to the Walk with Ad-
ele retreat. I hadn't been on any kind of retreat for many years. I am so glad 
that I chose to attend! There is so little time in this busy world to take a step 
back and reflect on one's life and one's place in the world. I was very blessed 
to have this time during this retreat. 

 The theme of social justice was one I had never considered much. If 
asked, I likely would have said something like, "yes social justice is important, 
but what can I do about it?" Through this retreat, I now have a better under-
standing of what it means to work toward social justice and what anyone and 
everyone can do to further the cause.   

 For me, the best part of the day was spending time in silent pray-
er.  When I normally kneel down in prayer, I'm constantly asking God for help, 
asking for me, for my family and friends. I ask, I tell, but I realized that I rarely 
allow time to listen. One of the activities of the day asked us to do just that: 
silently listen to God. It was difficult to arrive at silence, because even though 
my voice may be silent, my thoughts are far from it; chaotic even.  Forcing my-
self to let go of the inner turmoil of thinking about everything, and not think, 
just listen,  was something I had never done before. In that moment of silence, 
I felt at peace.  That peace stayed with me the rest of the weekend and now 
when I feel overwhelmed, I empty my thoughts and listen to God. That peace 
is the greatest grace and blessing!  

By: Allison Fuerst 
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Reflection from the MLNNA Assembly   

San Antonio 2014 
What is MLNNA (other than a mouthful of letters)? And what was that assembly thing? The 

last time I can remember going to an assembly was as a senior in high school, and if I remember   
correctly, it wasn’t much fun.  

As it turns out, the Marianists bring new meaning to assembly. I shouldn’t be surprised, the 
Marianists, for me, bring new meaning to many things including my sense of faith, church, and   
community.  

The Marianist Lay Network of North America (MLNNA) is the voice for the laity; a community 
of communities. The MLNNA Assembly becomes a meeting place for Marianist Laity to come         
together, share the needs of their community, discuss opportunities within the Marianist family, and 
plan for the future.  

However, in order to achieve any of the goals of the assembly, there must be spirited,       
engaged, faith-filled, vivacious Marianist Laity present.  

Consequently, MLNNA is currently in an exciting time of change with the introduction of a 
strategic plan to cultivate a leadership team, focus on mission, and deepen the identity and        
commitment of the Marianist Laity.  

If you’re reading this, now is the opportunity to do what Laity do best – ACT! In the             
upcoming weeks, MLNNA will vote on its leadership team and begin a new chapter for the Laity 
within the Marianist family. MLNNA is more than a mouthful of letters, it is YOU! The Marianist   
family is a shared experience of vowed and lay individuals committed to the Marianist Charism. And, 
the Marianist Laity are essential to the Marianist family…YOU are essential to the Marianist family. 

During World Youth Day last year in Rio, Pope Francis said “The Church needs you, your    
enthusiasm, your creativity and the joy that is so characteristic of you”. 

By: Amy Reaman 

Top Row: Matt Meyers, Rob Brodrick, 
Matt Dunn, Brian Halderman, S.m.,  
Jim Vogt 

Front Row: Lauren Olson, Pati Krasen-
sky, Tara Polling, Michela Buccini, Clare 
Acosta, Beth Garascia 
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"Information and Updates about MLNNA 
Leadership"  

 

Voting for the Leadership Team for the MLNNA will take place in late September. 

 

Congratulations are in order to THANK YOU for the nominations you submitted for MLNNA's leadership 
team. 57 nominations were submitted, some for chair and others for the head of an Office. Of those, 
several people were nominated multiple times. The total slate currently consists of 46 individuals! 

Beginning September 1, the nominating committee will be conducting interviews of the nominees to 
learn more about them and help them discern whether they are interested in being chair, head of an 
office, or willing to help out wherever needed. Some folks have already graciously declined due to other 
life commitments. We appreciate their consideration. 

 

What's Next? Who Can Vote? 

Voting will be permitted for all LAY MARIANISTS in MLNNA's national database/directory. We will be 
voting by electronic ballot. This is the easiest and most cost-efficient way.  

 
We know that not everyone has email. There are also some folks for whom we don't have correct email 
addresses. We will mail paper ballots to those folks, as necessary. However, if you know anyone who 
isn't receiving our email blasts (please talk this up with your community members!) please complete the 
following forms. A community roster that includes member contact information may also be submitted. 
The forms or rosters should be sent to laymarianist@gmail.com by September 8th. People change 
contact information. Community members also come and go. Please make sure we have current  

information for you and your community! We are looking at ways to make the directory more readily 
available in the future. In the meantime,  if you're not sure who we have listed with your community, 
please go ahead and submit a roster rather than trying to inquire. 

 

Community Directory Form (identifies the community) See page 7 

Individual Lay Marianist Form (should be completed by everyone in a community, a community 
roster can take the place of this form) See page 8 

 

Forms/changes submitted at the Assembly have already been taken into consideration. 

Again, THANK YOU for your interest in the leadership of the lay branch of the Marianist Family here in 
the United States. We invite you to continue to pray for the nominees as they discern their                
consideration of these important roles. 

 

This is information is taken from an e-mail from MLNNA. 

September 2014 

mailto:laymarianist@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zEuEeWvvzMpPl1vTwYLsi21KW6lliBo9-aEOEgF9AUqCjB39gPU76lpkzegBgtUuMzzCFtDtTakr_tnI0MNrWcKdkAoEeDyjBvBmNI5guMHwEfhnGa_6Dzw5FWHSxWalSopyV4Yyis0d9ljhWNofqO4k8MC8lqCSo52Arf52eYBceYe0CZZFedH6ZnzJF5xVnNCr3JcIjZ-VKvifRwLIIEdHsKehL1cnJ9gy
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zEuEeWvvzMpPl1vTwYLsi21KW6lliBo9-aEOEgF9AUqCjB39gPU76lpkzegBgtUu9jPIteu9uLdgEpJYc-lnhZuT5BFRC5Dctl0qC0tT4WKk4O1ZkWv_eLozbbACY9D-9UrU8luU3pwuXJGhj5qoZpuxuKbrIIodlBLgd3k7NfYwD1hp3R2b_Lb4iBxGax5GJQhhsC6pxC9HnntBZ4iCW7zfMUAPPzGTu319
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MARIANIST LAY DIRECTORY 
 

Community Information Form 

(Please use to change, add or delete any community information.) 

 

Current Date: _______________________ 

 

Community Name: ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Location: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Foundation Date: _________________________  Number of Members: _____________ 

 

Number of meetings per year: _________________ 

 

Community Description:  Please submit a paragraph on back of form or separate paper describing the mission of your com-
munity. 

 

CONTACT PERSON:  A person who will receive and communicate mailings to the 

    Community and update information. 

 

Name: _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

City: ____________________________________ State ____________ Zip ______________ 

 

Phone: (H) _________________________________  (W)______________________________ 

 

EMAIL: ______________________________________________________________________ 

  Print carefully 

 

 

Send to:   Marianist Lay Network of North America 

    1341 N. Delaware Ave - #301 

    Philadelphia, PA  19125-4300 

    (215) 634-4116 

     

September 2014 
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MARIANIST LAY DIRECTORY 
 

Member Information Form 

(Please use to change, add or delete any member information.) 

 

Current Date: ____________________ 

--------------- 

First Name ________________________________  Last Name ___________________________ 

 

Address __________________________________________________________________________ 

 

City _________________________________  State ___________  Zip ______________________ 

 

Phone: (H) _____________________________  (W) ______________________________________ 

 

EMAIL: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

  (Print carefully) 

 

Community:  1 ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

    2 ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

COMMENTS:______________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Send to:   Marianist Lay Network of North America 

    1341 N. Delaware Ave - #301 

    Philadelphia, PA  19125-4300 

    (215) 634-4116 

     

September 2014 
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Search Adele Social Justice Project 

on Facebook!  

September 2014 

CONTACT US! 
AdeleSJP@gmail.com 

 

Core Team: 

Clare Acosta 

Rob Brodrick 

Michela Buccini 

Additional Resources for Young Adults: 

 Busted Halo 

 http://bustedhalo.com/ 

 National Catholic Young Adult Ministry Association 

 (NCYAMA) 

 http://www.ncyama.org/ 

 In Between Sundays: A Catholic Young Adult Podcast  

 http://inbetweensundays.com/ 

Please consider making a  

donation to ASJP by visiting  

http://www.msjc.net/default.aspx and  

clicking on the DONATE NOW button.  

Check out the article on ASJP from  

the Alive Magazine at 

https:www.marianist.com/

files/2014/07/ALIVE_Summer-

14.pdf 

From left to right: ASJP Core Team Members Rob 
Brodrick, Clare Acosta, Lauren Farrell and Michela  

Buccini  

Used with permission of ALIVE magazine  

ASJP Mission Statement 

Inspired by Adele, we engage young adults toward a deeper involvement with the Marianist Family 
and particularly in social justice efforts. ASJP is a project of the Marianist Social Justice Collaborative, 
a joint effort of the Marianist Brothers, Marianist Sisters, and the Marianist Lay Network to promote 
education and action on social justice issues.  

ASJP is a project of the Marianist Social Justice Collaborative, a joint effort of the Marianist Brothers, 
Marianist Sisters, and the Marianist Lay Network to promote education and action on social justice 
issues. Any young adult (ages 22-39) who is intrigued by the Marianist spirit is invited to participate in 
ASJP events.  

ASJP Advisors: 

Jim Vogt 

Sr. Leanne Jablonski, 

FMI 


